Introduction {#S0001}
============

Context {#S0001-S2001}
-------

Asthma is a frequent respiratory disease which is characterized by inflammatory symptoms.[@CIT0001] Three millions people are affected worldwide.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] This prevalence is still increasing[@CIT0002] so that asthma is considered as the most frequent disease in children.[@CIT0003] Important scientific progress has led to a great decrease in asthma mortality thanks to inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) utilization for chronic treatment and to the improvement of acute exacerbations management. Though morbidity remains very high for three reasons. First one, asthma is a chronic condition which presents different phenotypes and whose symptoms intensity may differ throughout the patient life.[@CIT0004] The second reason rests on the available possibilities to treat asthma which cannot be fully prevented nor be cured, limiting any intervention in primary or secondary prevention fields.[@CIT0003] Third reason is linked to the way the patient is adherent with his treatment plan. The less he will follow it, the more symptoms will increase leading to a greater morbidity.[@CIT0005] This last factor is currently so much of concern that WHO asserts efforts must be directed to patient adherence instead of medicine effectiveness.[@CIT0006]

Indeed, it is globally estimated that one patient of two does not respect his treatment plan and can be considered as non-adherent.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Literature gives some reasons to explain this such as lack of feeling sick, shame to use puffs in public, medicine cost, etc.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0010] professional--patient relationship quality is another one and although it has been quoted in guidelines, this determinant has not been fully explored yet. Very few studies described in details this determinant of treatment adherence, namely patient accompaniment by healthcare professionals (HCPs).[@CIT0011] Yet, it is of matter: asthma is a disease which requires chronic treatments and regular follow-ups. In Belgium, this is the general practitioner (GP) or specialist job because they coordinate the treatment plan proposed to their patients. Thus, the accompaniment the patients receive directly influents on treatment adhesion.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] A more developed description of this theoretical framework can be found elsewhere.[@CIT0005]

When health professionals care for the asthmatic patient, this latter will identify some needs and expectations about the quality level he wants to get, finally influencing his choice to follow or not the treatment plan. In order to deeply study this determinant, we think it is relevant to get a broad picture of these needs and expectations. Thus, the aim of this article is answering the following question: what are the needs and expectations of people living with a chronic asthma about the accompaniment proposed by healthcare professionals?

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Firstly, we identified and defined the main concepts and notions we wished to approach. Then, we translated these elements into MeSH terms and in free-text keywords with the aid of an experienced scientific librarian (VD). This formed the first step of the methodological process we followed.[@CIT0012]

Four databases, of which three of them are specialized in health field, were searched: Medline via Pubmed^®^ Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL^®^), Cairn Info and Cochrane library. We also performed a review of grey literature and used snowballing method to find relevant articles by consulting articles bibliography. The complete search strategy built by the main researcher and the scientific librarian is available in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Search StrategiesDatabasesMatched ConceptsResearch Equations/Key WordsPubMedAsthma+Needs+Accompaniment("Asthma"\[Mesh\] OR asthma\[title/abstract\]) AND ("Needs Assessment"\[Mesh\] OR need\[title/abstract\] OR needs\[title/abstract\] OR expectation\[Title/abstract\] OR expectations\[Title/abstract\]) AND ("Professional-Patient Relations"\[Mesh\] OR Relation\[title/abstract\] OR Relations\[title/abstract\] OR Relationship\[Title/abstract\] OR Relationships\[Title/abstract\])CINAHLAsthma+Needs+Accompaniment(MH "asthma" OR TI "asthma" OR AB "asthma") AND (MH "Needs assessment" OR TI "need" OR AB "need" OR TI "needs" OR AB "needs" OR TI "expectation" OR AB "expectation" OR TI "expectations" OR AB "expectations") AND (MH "professional-patient relations" OR TI "relations" OR AB "relations" OR TI "relation" OR AB "relation" OR TI "relationship" OR AB "relationship" OR TI "relationships" OR AB "relationships")Cochrane\
(reviews)Asthma+Needs+Accompaniment \#1("asthma":ti,ab,kw OR MeSH descriptor: \[Asthma\] explode all trees) AND ("need":ti,ab,kw or "needs":ti,ab,kw or "expectation":ti,ab,kw or "expectations":ti,ab,kw OR MeSH descriptor: \[Needs Assessment\] explode all trees) AND ("relation":ti,ab,kw or "relations":ti,ab,kw or "relationship":ti,ab,kw or "relationships":ti,ab,kw OR MeSH descriptor: \[Professional--Patient Relations\] explode all trees)Asthma+Needs\
\#2("asthma":ti,ab,kw OR MeSH descriptor: \[Asthma\] explode all trees) AND ("need":ti,ab,kw or "needs":ti,ab,kw or "expectation":ti,ab,kw or "expectations":ti,ab,kw OR MeSH descriptor: \[Needs Assessment\] explode all trees)Cairn InfoAsthma+Needs+Accompaniment \#1Asthme ET besoins ET accompagnement/relation (résumé)Asthma+Needs\
\#2Asthme ET besoins (résumé)

To be included in the review, articles had to meet the following criteria: Patients must be asthmatic only. Articles which report patients suffering from various pathologies other than asthma were removed except those which combine asthma and COPD since these illnesses have much in common.Research topic must be focused on patient speech. If it is centered on parents or health professionals, paper is excluded. Nevertheless, articles which question parents were accepted if these latter were reporting their children's voice.Research topic has to be focused on asthmatic patients' needs and expectations about their accompaniment. If studies talked about feelings or patients satisfaction, they may be included only if some needs and expectations could emerge.Articles must be written in English or in French.

The review covered a period from January 1 1985 to May 30 2018. There was no restriction about study origin, methods employed or patient's asthma severity.

Analysis Process {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

All articles content was analyzed according to the same analysis grid by JS and FG in order to extract study place, targeted professionals, patients' needs and expectations and finally assess possible limits and bias. To be as most systematic and rigorous as possible, this step was realized independently by both researchers. Then, they pooled their results and a consensus was reached after returning in each article to argue if divergent individual choices arose. Methodological solidity of articles was also discussed.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Selection Of Articles Process {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------

Articles and other sources were identified in four steps, as we used the flowchart suggested by PRISMA guidelines.[@CIT0013] These are synthesized in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Equations from the four databases identified 1522 results whilst grey literature consultation and snowballing method selected 69 other ones. Together, the total of selected documents was 1591. Screening step of titles and abstracts according to relevant inclusion criteria was independently realized by three authors (JS, FG, and DL). If any doubt was notified about the relevance of a study, this one was automatically included for full-text assessment. Screening results from the three authors were pooled and a consensus was reached when there was a disagreement. Finally, from this first step, 51 files were kept after the pooling phase and the removing of duplicates. Then, these 51 documents were read in integrality by main authors of this review (JS and FG) and discussed when a disagreement arose. This step allowed to keep 22 relevant articles while 29 others were excluded because of irrelevance with study topic or disrespect of inclusion criteria.Figure 1Flowchart of the study, adapted from PRISMA flow diagram.[@CIT0013]

Characteristics Of Selected Articles {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------

Twenty-two articles were integrated in this qualitative synthesis. Eleven articles totally approached our study subject while the other half could be described as allusions or needs expressed implicitly from patient feelings interpretation. We notice several points: a greater number of qualitative methodologies (n=13), only one study has been conducted in Belgium (n=1), the most targeted healthcare professional remains the doctor or the doctor--nurse binomial (n=17) and adult population was the most studied (n=15).

Synthesis Of Chronic Asthmatic Patients' Needs And Expectations {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Getting Exhaustive Information {#S0003-S2003-S3001}

In almost all studies, we observed information need which can be divided into two poles. First one is linked to asthma under all its aspects: people who suffer from asthma want to know its genesis, the underlying causes, the ways to highlight it and also how it disturbs normal lungs function.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0026] Preventive field is also present: they want to be informed about symptoms to be able to recognize them, they wish to know their individual triggers, how to handle asthma and sport and to understand how they can manage the disease. They are also worried about the evolution of the disease calling for more explanations on this subject.^16^

Second pole is devoted to medicine:[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027] understanding how they work, if they are effective and what are the side effects. Another mentioned point concerned the lack of coherence between healthcare professionals' instructions and dosages recommended in medication leaflets. This can lead to interrogations and confusions.

Patients insisted on the fact that their information needs must be met according to several contextual elements. Information must be the clearest as possible by using an accessible vocabulary (not a medical jargon).[@CIT0017],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] Experience of life with asthma must also be taken into account: recent diagnosed patients will have different expectations from experimented patients.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] The content of this information need can vary between patients and professional, generating the necessity to clarify it first.[@CIT0031] Finally, the information must be pragmatic and written down if possible.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0023]

### Relying On An Available Healthcare Professional {#S0003-S2003-S3002}

What patients want first of all is more consulting time to approach all topics for which advice or support is requested.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015]^--^[@CIT0020],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0028],[@CIT0032] If the period is logically dedicated to medical check-ups, asking questions or talking about topics of concern cannot be avoided. This accessibility can also be translated into a shortening of waiting time length to obtain an appointment.[@CIT0022] This is also wished in medical centers by a better management of delays. If this availability is really necessary in case of an exacerbation, it can be adjusted when the need is less urgent. Indeed, it is not always necessary to meet the healthcare professional in person: a duty organized by phone would release these patients' need by obtaining a piece of information about a dosage or about an abnormal felt symptom.[@CIT0005] On the other hand, a follow-up call from the healthcare professional after an unscheduled consultation or an emergency room visit is perceived as reassuring and the result of a real availability.[@CIT0020]

Finally, patients wish to consult the same professional as much as possible.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024] The trustworthy relationship they build with their professional is primordial for them and this therapeutic link is also cherished to come straight to the reasons of their visit.

### Being More Involved Into Life With One's Asthma {#S0003-S2003-S3003}

This third need can be translated into several themes whose first one is that the healthcare professional let the patient choose his preferred leadership style.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0018],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029] The professional is expected to notice if the patient wants to adopt a more passive attitude or else wants to be involved in a relationship oriented on a partnership between the two sides. For these last patients, they expect to take part in the diagnostic, co-construct the treatment plan and share the decisions.

Another expectation from asthmatic patients concerns the acknowledging of their self-management skills.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0023] Asthma is actually daily even if it is under control. Patients become familiar with symptoms, recognized deterioration signs and manage, by experience, to determine when it is necessary to adjust their treatment. They want to be accompanied by a professional who acknowledges this experience: concretely, establishing a trustworthy relationship where the patient may adjust his treatment plan alone by referring to his healthcare professional if necessary. A suitable tool to meet this demand could be the written action plan. Within the scope of Asthmatic Patient Therapeutic Education (APTE), receiving such a plan, completed by pragmatic instructions of what to do in front of several diverse situations is greatly asked. APTE need does not stop here but takes a more classical form where patient wishes to better understand his disease and associated treatment, better comprehend different devices (for example, difference between puffs) and learn to manage acute attack, by acting upstream on triggers and by knowing downstream what to do when they arise.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] Written action plan could be again a potential answer to this expectation.

Patients express the desire that APTE could be grounded in a long-term way.[@CIT0024] In this purpose, professional would regularly check acquired skills and knowledge. They would also propose a pragmatic content which rests on demonstrations, supervised exercises such as correct inhaling technique.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0025] Moreover, it is wished that healthcare professional integrated alternative treatments (acupuncture, sport, etc.) chosen by the patient in order to definitively get a clear and global picture of his treatment plan.[@CIT0027]

### Being Accompanied By A Multidisciplinary Team {#S0003-S2003-S3004}

Asthmatic patients expect from their healthcare professional that they closely collaborate with their colleagues.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0032] According to them, there is too little communication between the diverse professionals leading to mistakes, inconsistencies (for example in drugs dosage) and useless repetitions of medical history.[@CIT0023] One example often mentioned is the lack of shared information between the GP and the specialist, yet privileged partners in asthma management. This collaboration would moreover allow to pool the strengths of each profession in establishing an APTE program.

### Being Respected In One's Uniqueness {#S0003-S2003-S3005}

This theme can be translated by the patient's wish to be considered by his healthcare professional as a unique individual and therefore not be reduced to his disease or a standard pattern of an asthmatic patient.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027] To meet concretely this need, patients wish that four attitudes become adopted by the healthcare team.

Firstly, devoting more attention to the life purposes or more globally to the patient's life project.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0030] This latter is a well present concept in nursing science grounded, by definition, in individual's uniqueness. It calls the professional to walk along the patient by asking him to express his goals and needs in order to co-define ways of solutions leading to the concrete realization of his project.[@CIT0033] Not taking it into account in asthma follow-up is perceived as deleterious because the treatment plan does not integrate in what makes sense for the patient.

Secondly, the acknowledging of the patients' disease experience is greatly expected.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0034] Asthma being mostly chronic, the patient learns to live with it on a daily basis and develop consequently an expertise of life with that disease[@CIT0035] which allows him to detect when the disease worsens and give him tools to actively participate in its management.

The third attitude is the wish to benefit from a psychological support.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] It is expected that a part of the consultation is devoted to the free expression of the patient's feelings about the illness or the treatment so that a window would be opened to the expression of fears, worries or all other questions.

Last behavior expected only concerns the world of pediatrics. It is indeed hoped that professional directly address children without avoiding them in benefit of their parents.[@CIT0024]

### Being Cared Through A Humanist Approach {#S0003-S2003-S3006}

First fundamental and recurrent expected quality is certainly the ability to listen. Whichever the terms found in literature, all converge toward the need for the patient to feel listened, which is primarily linked with the healthcare professional nonverbal language.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Indeed, an open attitude with a solicitous visual contact seems to be sought instead of a colder approach, eyes on the patient file or a computer screen.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0029]

Being more listened is experienced by patients as the way to feel understood[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0021] and also the way to meet their fears, worries, which were already discussed previously. Moreover, this quality strengthens their will to build a partnership because it opens a space to the expression of patient standpoint of asthma, individual triggers or prescribed treatment.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0026] More listening is paired with the desire to get more time with the healthcare team,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0029] which was evoked in the need of availability. Here, time would be allocated to allow the professional to get more involved in the relationship with his patient.[@CIT0015]

The two following behaviors expected by patients are grounded in a more ethical dimension. Patients desire that the professional respects their self-determination and, by extension, adopts an approach devoid of any judgments.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0020] In other words, whichever values leading the healthcare professional, these cannot substitute for patient self-determination at the risk of moving away from this need for humanism. That will contribute to form a trustworthy relationship, last theme found in the literature.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0029] This one is built as time goes by and is promoted when HCP is honest and shares his doubts when he ignores certain things or when treatment does not show the expected effect.

### Feeling The Professional Is Skilled {#S0003-S2003-S3007}

One of the most met themes is unquestionably the wish to meet a healthcare professional who is well informed about asthma topic.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0034] Besides the medical knowledge of the disease, what is expected is the ability to quickly detect the disease.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0024] Patients or their spokesperson complain about the time lapse until they get the good diagnose.[@CIT0011] In the North-American context, mastering each component of insurance forms intervening in patient treatment plan is greatly valued.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0022] It is fundamentally necessary, looking at health costs patients have to bear, to co-define treatment plan according to this factor.

Another point often raised is the notion of follow-up. Asthmatic patients want their professional to realize physical and respiratory function tests to guide clinical practice and disease management.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0030] Nevertheless, performing these tests alone is not enough; an understandable feedback is largely expected to understand how the disease evolves.

In relation with the need of uniqueness, several patients asked to be cared in a holistic way.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0034] This expresses again the wish not to be reduced to a pathology but that the professional takes into account all the factors (biological, psychological, social, spiritual, familial, etc. ) positively or negatively affecting life with asthma in order to get a global and clear picture of it. Without that, the care is considered as fragmentary, does not reflect the expected level of professional competence and becomes rather a barrier.

Patients also voiced on the way the HCP manages asthma, particularly when an acute episode arises. Patients often describe discreet early symptoms which are more linked with their experience with the disease than a real overall clinical picture. This crucial interval which announces for them an exacerbation may be misinterpreted by the HCPs who do not take patients opinion into account and wait rather objective signs to arise. A delay in the care happens and a lot of patients were disappointed by this lack of reaction because it can lead to emergency hospitalizations.[@CIT0029] They expect thus a faster reaction, appropriate for each asthmatic patient's particular situation.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0029] Beyond exacerbations, a proactive attitude is valued by patients.[@CIT0029] This means that the professional has a look on their asthma even if it is not the main reason for consultation.

### Other Needs {#S0003-S2003-S3008}

This last macro-theme is particular because it is out of the medical field stricto sensu. Nevertheless, the fact it was approached several times under different forms strengthens its interest while demonstrating again that asthmatic patient accompaniment transcends the simple medical support. In this, we find the need to train teachers on how managing pupils' asthma[@CIT0011],[@CIT0036] and the wish that HCPs define a care pathway which would clarify steps since the first consultation while identifying actors which will follow the asthmatic patient throughout his journey.[@CIT0027] Finally, using a private area to serenely exchange with the HCP is expected within the scope of meetings with pharmacist[@CIT0019] or during the emergency discharge process.[@CIT0020]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Evolution Of The Needs During The Studied Interval {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

For a start, we can only observe the progress of the paradigm shift in care. First biomedical in the 1950s,[@CIT0037] articles clearly show the change to a patient-centered approach[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0026] to reach finally a partnership model recommended by experts[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] and patients.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0036]

Moreover, we detect between the lines a main theme which unites the articles demonstrating that since 20 years, asthmatic patients' needs have not much evolved whether they are satisfied or not. Koning et al in 1995,[@CIT0017] Paterson and Britten in 2000,[@CIT0016] Partridge et al in 2011,[@CIT0015] Seret et al in 2018,[@CIT0005] to only quote those, present similar results. This is much more striking when we analyze needs from the 11 most relevant articles under the form of a timeline. Except for the wish to be surrounded by a multidisciplinary team, all other needs are present as time goes by, illustrating that if they are met by HCPs, this would positively affect the accompaniment whished by people living with chronic asthma.

Applicability Of The Results To Other Contexts {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------------------------------

To conduct this review, we selected papers which exclusively studied the asthmatic population. However, it is interesting to note that our findings present similarities with other studies giving voice either to a sample of patients with various chronic diseases[@CIT0039] or to parents of asthmatic children.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0040] It is not excluded to estimate that needs expressed by asthmatic patients may be close to those lived by other chronic sufferers.

Recommendations {#S0004-S2003}
---------------

If needs have little evolved, this does not mean they are today fulfilled.[@CIT0015] Several ways of solution may be proposed to try to meet them more.

### Asthma Nurse Practitioner (ANP) {#S0004-S2003-S3001}

Setting up doctor--ANP binomial seems to be a beneficial combination because the specificity of their respective training fulfills the majority of evoked needs. Physician is an expert of the biomedical side of the disease while the ANP is more involved in the consequences of the disease on the unique situation lived by each patient. By redefining tasks, while admitting there is a zone where skills of both professions overlap, it would lead to the development of a more effective binomial at asthmatic patient service.

Some articles stress that asthmatic patients' needs are more favorably met in the accompaniment proposed by ANPs.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0040] This latter presents an identical quality or even better when it is compared to the traditional follow-up proposed by a GP or a pediatrician.[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0043] Another paper emphasizes the interest to work as a binomial reporting it is the combination of both professions which enhances the quality of care.[@CIT0024] We may also note the value of the review consultations proposed by ANPs. These are set up to check-up the whole asthmatic patient's treatment plan and to next co-decide what to do.[@CIT0040] Thus, they are a good answer to several needs as treatment plan follow-up and being more involved in asthma management.

So, such paradigm shift would raise patients' needs and expectations satisfaction about their accompaniment by HCPs and finally their treatment adherence, leading to a decrease of costs in relation to uncontrolled asthma. This way is crucial for French and Belgian healthcare contexts in the process of major changes. Indeed, advanced practitioner nurse training is still discussed in Belgium[@CIT0044] and has just started in France.[@CIT0045]

### Generalization Of Written Action Plans Use {#S0004-S2003-S3002}

Written action plan contributes to the possibility for the asthmatic patient to manage his disease in a more autonomous way. This tool is little proposed in treatment plan[@CIT0015],[@CIT0031] although recommended by guidelines because of its efficiency.[@CIT0007]

It is possible to configure this tool so that it adopts a universal language. Like traffic lights understood by all drivers around the world, action plans may present the same color code increasing the reach of its understandability by anyone, especially for low health literacy patients: green, everything is ok; orange, closely monitoring; red, time to consult.[@CIT0014] Each color is linked with concrete actions on chronic treatments, monitoring (felt symptoms, peak-flow measurements) and treatment adjustment (increase of ICS dosage, using a reliever inhalator, etc.) if necessary.

### Studying And Proposing A Suitable Care Pathway In Each Country Meeting GINA Recommendations {#S0004-S2003-S3003}

In Belgium, care pathways exist for some chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus or chronic kidney insufficiency.[@CIT0046] The purpose is to make patients' journey easier by proposing a care framework in which the patient, GP and specialist fully take part. Because more multidisciplinary communication was expected, this one can be greatly enhanced by the creation of such a care pathway which would accompany the patient since the diagnose announcement and throughout the chronic follow-up. We join therefore the conclusions of a very recent study.[@CIT0047] An ANP and a physiotherapist could certainly join the team to bring their expertise. Note that if this care pathway is a standardized process for any patient, it must be adapted and deviated according to his uniqueness. To reach the goal, we suggest basing the care pathway on what is internationally recommended in Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) guidelines[@CIT0007] and benefiting from digital progress. This would allow the access of the patient files (with his consent) to all practitioners chosen by this latter, each professional having a specific access to patient information according to ethical rules of self-determination and patients' rights respect.[@CIT0048]

Limits {#S0004-S2004}
------

A first limit is the fact that one of the researchers is affected by asthma and has already conducted an exploratory study on the topic in Belgium. However, this potential bias was moderated by several initiatives: Participation of other high qualified, non-asthmatic researchers allowed to bring an independent perspective on the study.Analysis process was entirely conducted in an autonomous way by the two main researchers so that results are ensued from a consensus between the two researchers whose one (FG) is neither asthmatic, nor healthcare professional and did not take part in the aforementioned exploratory study. Moreover, her expertise in content analysis brings an additional guarantee of quality.

Given the specificities of asthma according to age,[@CIT0004],[@CIT0024] it would have been interesting to distinguish needs and expectations according to this parameter. In fact, childhood, adolescence and adulthood are different states which influence the way the asthmatic patient behaves and considers the disease leading to possible differences in his/her needs. Moreover, because of the clinical properties of asthma, phenotypes and symptoms intensity may vary throughout patient life.

Initially, our research question had not selected any specific age range in order to reach either adult population, adolescents or children. However, this classification was not possible because several papers did not make the distinction of results according to this criterion. Moreover, most studies have focused on adult population making all comparison with adolescents/children irrelevant. As a result, we decided to not take into account patients age arguing their needs and expectations may slightly vary but remain fundamentally and first of all the reflection of the asthmatic patient accompaniment. The same limit can be applied to the "HCPs" variable where distinguishing needs according to the profession turns out to be little relevant.

A third point of attention concerns the generalization of results to all asthmatic patients. Articles come from different contexts and although they approach very similar themes, some needs presented here are not necessarily the exact reflection of each local context. For example, insurance forms knowledge is more specific to the North-American healthcare system. Therefore, if results must be used carefully, this study is an excellent point of comparison for all research exploiting the same topic on a smaller scale.

Last limit we should discuss concerns the definition of adherence. All included articles are prior to new GINA update which now advises that an "as needed" ICS therapy might be the best strategy for people with intermittent or mild asthma.[@CIT0007] As a result, the way people are considered as adherent to their treatment by HCPs has just evolved. Nevertheless, it does not change the fact that needs and expectations should be fulfilled to reach any level of adherence. Moreover, this new guideline might give more autonomy to the patient but also lead to an expectation on more APTE.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Chronic asthma remains a public health challenge, not by a lack of effective treatments but by the poor asthmatic patient adherence to treatment plan. One of the most quoted determinants is the professional--patient relationship although very few have been written on it. Therefore, we chose to explore it by studying chronic asthmatic patients' needs and expectations about the accompaniment proposed by their HCPs. To achieve our goal, a rigorous literature review was performed.

Results from selected articles show that patients' needs can be split into eight macro-themes: getting exhaustive information, relying on an available healthcare professional, being more involved into life with one's asthma, being accompanied by a multidisciplinary team, being respected in one's uniqueness, being cared through a humanist approach, feeling the professional is skilled and Other needs.

This study allowed us to corroborate the data thematic saturation reached during an exploratory study made by Seret et al on this topic.[@CIT0005] It also opens the path to more research grounding in a current political context (legislating on Advanced Practitioner Nursing in some European countries) while suggesting to HCPs some recommendations about the care they deliver to their asthmatic patients.

Several limits were raised but were clearly tempered. However, even if this narrative synthesis stabilized a theory draft on the whole needs and expectations, readers have to be careful if they want to apply it in their own context.

Finally, analogies spotted in several articles studying the same topic but taking interest in other chronic sufferers populations could lead to the set-up of a transdisciplinary study on the subject.
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